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General information
Tide

Sustainable Island Initiative in Energy and Environment (SIT)

Country

Indonesia

Duraüon

3 years

Total budget (DKK)

7.00 Mio. DKK (3.5 Mio DKK for DEPA, 3.5 Mio. DKK for DEA)

Thematic focus

Solid Waste Management, Circular Economy, \Vasce to Energy and Biomass (Environment and Energy)

Indonesian Public
Authodty

Mhilstrv of Environment and Forestrv (KLHK
Ministn of Energy and Mineral Resources
Provinchi Government of \Vest Nusa Tenggara NTB)
Provincini Government of Second Island

Danish Public Authority
Contact person and contact data

Danish Environmental Protection Agency @EPA)
Mr. Jan Moller Hansen, International Portfolio Manager, as Parmership
Manager Environment. ±45 24 80 90 32. Iamha@mst.dk
Danish Energy Agency @EA)
Mr. Anders Kruse, Advisor, as Partnershp Manager Energy. +45
33926643. akrens.dk

Danish Embassy

Royal Danish Embassyjakarta, Menara Rajawali 25± floor Mega
Kuningan Jakarta 12950
Mr. Rasmus Abildgaard Kristensen, Ambassador
Mr. Morten Holm van Donk, Sector Counsdllor (environment, +62 (0)
8777 50 33 128
Mr. Thomas Capral Henriksen, Sector Counsellor (energy), +62 (0) 817 885
388

Read ofRepresentation
Senor Counsellor

Summary of background
• analysis and key strategic
choices

Introducdon:
This Sustainable Island Inidadve (Sl!) is a joint add-on initiative and part of
the existing strategic sector cooperation (SSC) widun Energy and Environ
ment in Indonesia. The proposal has been developcd by the Danish Energy
Agency (DEA) and the Danish Environment Protection Agency (DEPA) in
collaboration with provincial authorifles from West Nusa Tenggara NTB)
and national authoddes itjakarta. Two islands have been selected for the
Initiative, Lombok Island and Riau Islands @atam) by the nanonal authori
ties. During the formulation process comments and inputs have also been
obtained from the Danish Embassy injakarta and the Danish Ministiy of
Foreign Affairs (MFA). The Su aims to support islands towards a green
and low carbon pathway through more effective solid waste management
and sustainable bioenergy solutions. The Su will address strategic chal
lenges as well as constraints in the framework conditions and develop repli
cable solutions related to solid waste, circular economy and Waste to En
ergy (WtE).
Indonesia faces significant challenges associated with ensuring effective
handling of increasing amounts of solid waste in accordance with the Na
tional Waste Policy as well as ensuring that the continued increase of dec
tricity generation capacitv is done in line with the objective of transitioning
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towards more renewable energy generation as stipulated in the National En
ergv Poliev.
In that regard a potential unexploited oppormnitv is the introduction of
\VtE as a means to midgate negative envbonmental consequences of un
treated solid waste while simulrnneouslv being a source for new renewable
energy generation sadsfting the ever growing energy demand.
In order to meet the challenges arising from increased waste generation and
energy demand the regional government has adopted the Regional Envfron
ment Plan Framework Qakstrada) and Regional Energy Plan framework
(RUED) addressing issues concerning waste reduction/handling and dec
tricity generation and renewable energy, respectively.
-

Many islands in Indonesia experience a rapid growing economy, urbanisa
tion and changing consumer patterns resulting in a pressure on ensuting ad
equate affordable energy capacity as well as solid waste management. This
STI aims at assisting local authorities in implementing national policies and
developing replicable soluflons to waste management and \VtE in an island
setting.
Regional Environment Plan Framework Uakstrada)
Indonesia is esmated to generate over 190,000 tons ofwaste everv day, the
majoritv ofwhich is organic waste. Plastic constimtes around 25,000 tons
per day of which at least 20 percent is beieved to end up in tivers and
coastal waters. The systems and practices in waste management are not ade
quately developed to meet the increasing demands for more effective and
sustainable handling of waste, including plastic. The waste is not viewed as
a valuable resource, within a cfrcular economy perspective, for energy or
compost producdon. Most of the waste is ilkgally burned or dumped un
treated, while “treatment” most often means disposal at uncontrofled land
LUis. The infrastmcture, frnancial allocations and technical solutions are in
adequate to meets the growing demands for effective and resource-based
waste systems.
Jakstrada is the regional waste management strategy for provincial govern
ments, also at islands, with targets of 30% wasre reduction and 7O°/o waste
handling by 2025 and act as the overall framework in the development of
action plans and activides at local level. In ordet to achieve these ambitious
goals, the Jakstrada is especiall focussing on prevenfing porential resources
from entering the waste stream and reducmg waste for fmal treatment, e.g.
through \VtE solutions.
Basic data for wasre generation, composidon, collecdon and handling have
been collected for Lombok from the provincial Jakstrada (environment
plan) and a master plan swdy done for Northern Lombok. The data are
based on the authorities’ estimates, and need to be verified and further de
veloped. That is why a study-tour is planned in the beginning of the initia
tive. Tn 2019, the generation of waste at Lombok Tsland is estimated to be
app. 900.000 tonnes.
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The master plan swdy for Northern Lombok shows that only I 9o
waste is handled. Of this, about I 5% is collected by the local environment
agency’ or by community organisadons and a flirther 4% is recovered as in
organic materials by waste pickers. The balance, or about 80D/0 of the gener
ated waste, is flot collected and is either burned or dumped by the cidzcns.
of ali

The main prioritv of the provincial government is to increase recychng of
household and similar waste by, among odiers, utifizing the so-called \Vaste
Bank (WE) systems, in which local reception stations are paying a pre-set
amount for selected valuable waste fracdons deivered by waste pickers,
companies or househoids. The 511 will look into means of supporting the
enhancement and separation of valuabic waste streams wahin both the formal and informal sector, including utilisadon of local capacitv, operation
and maintenance as well as enhancement of skÆs of the stakeholders within
solid waste management.
Focus will be on the potendal of uulising sustainable biomass and residual
and organic waste for energy production in vnrious \VtE soludons. r’ few
acdvides will also be dftected towards improved recyding through recvcling
centres and waste banks.
The SIT will include waste/energv studies for the entire Lombok island and
for lùau (Batam).
Regional Energy Plan framework RUED
Today the power system is almost entirely based on fossil fuels, with diesel
being the main fuel in the mix, ciosely followed by coal. The steadily grow
ing power demand is expected to double by 2030. This is expected to be ac
commodated by expanding power producdon by means of natural gas and
coal.
Byen though fossils fuels are given an important role in the future energy
mix, the RUED also contains an ambidous renewable energy (RB) targets
of at least 35% RB in the energy mix by 2025 and 50% by 2050.
To achieve these targets, the RUED has a number ofactivities focusing on
utilising domestic available RB sources where biomass and solid waste are
emphasized as important elements. Byen though biomass stadstically is
considered a renewable fuel, it is huiportant to stress that in order to guaran
tee the C02 reducing effect it must be ensured that the udlized biomass
can be classified as sustainable. Based on that the STI will perform technical
and financial viabffiw analyses ofWtb projects, thus providing the regional,
provincial and local government a better basis for executing and imple
mendng the acdvides in the RUED.
Taking advantage of synergy effects from integrating SWM and RE
Approaching the challenges associated with waste and energy planning in
an integrated way. A, more holisdc and systemic approach can be achieved
acknowledging and exploidng the inherent interdependencies of SWM and
energy generation.
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The objective of the SIT is to further develop and implement provincial solid
waste- and energy plans. Tids will be approached by operationalisadon of
afteady existing national policies and strategies at provincial and local leve! in
an island setting.
Lombok has been chosen as the List island as it can be said to represent the
situation and the inherent challenges herein, that many Indonesian island
face. Riau island with focus on Batam City has been selected as the second
is!and due to its urban and industrial setting and challenges. The se!ection
of two island is based on a request from the central government with a view
is to espand the scope. Expanding the scope will substantiate the STI con
cept by better concepmalising how differences in socio-economic aspects,
practises, availabilit- of resources etc. can be condensated into a set of more
general princip!es, which can be replicated to other islands in the country.
Approach to capacity building
The 511 will apply the same approach to capacfty building as for the two
present SSCs for environment and energy.
Hist of all, national ownership, involvement and engagement among local
authorities is key and shall be ensured in all processes starting with initial
problem and needs analysis, sector studies and planning, through execution
to monitoring, completion and continuation of activities within existing in
stimtions and programs The STI is not a traditional development project
where inputs are deivered through esternal financial and technical inputs.
On the contrary, capacity change is sought through strategic dialogue, joint
and own analysis of needs, challenges and solutions and most duportandy
by national execution of changes and new initiatives. DEA and DEP1\ will
facifitate, coach and expose local parliamentarians, decision-makers, tech
nical key personne! and others to new innovative approaches to an inte
grated waste and energy planning and management and therebv msufl cc
flection that hopefuliv will lead to action and change in the !ocal admhuistra
uons.
Byen rhough there is a national policy framework for waste and energy, it
still foreseen that the SIT will address a number of stmcmra! framework
conditions that relates to local sector policies, instimbons, fmance and legal
issues as well as cross sectoral coordination, planning and management.
The capacitv building efforts will be directed towards such challenges but
defined more nanowlv between partners as project developers. Tn addition
human capacities should be provided and mobilùed b local authorities
at municipalirv and provincial levels,

is

The capacity building approach will be directed towards changing prevalent
thinking and practices ofwhy and how to change present systems and ap
proaches to energy and waste planning and management. The
building approach aims at catalyzing changes through own problem analysis
and idendfication of own solutions. Esposing to and learning from Danish
and international expedences in energy, witste, and sustainable biomass
management will also be ensured during swdy tours and peer-to-peer train
capaciry
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ing visits as well as DFC scholarship acdvines. Some of the capacity build
ing efforts will be linked with on-going acdvides under the SSCs, ic. bring
ing central and local partners together on workshops, trainings and consul
tadons.
The 511 will also work ciosely with DFC in planning and execudon of
scholarship programs. The Embassy and the two agencies will be involved
in selecdon of pardcipants and content development, and to the estent p05-

sible make sure that DFC training courses are linked to acdviucs under the
Su. Such efforts afteady take place under the prcsent SSCs. Efforts will also
be made to discuss competence development needs and plans with partner
organisations. IF thcre are relevant training snsnnnions thesc might be in
cluded m workshops, seminars and training activides together with partners.
Capacin- building is not seen as an end m itseifbut asa means to achieving
change and realizadon of the planned outcomes.
Organisational setup
The Energy and Envkonmental departments within the central government
and the provincial governments are committed to the STI. Furthermore the
ProvinciaT Governments, Governor’s Office and public insdwdons like the
development planning agency Bappenas), the environment and wasre man
agement agency LHK and the energy agency (ESDM) are main responsi
ble for implementing the Jakstradas and RUEDs. Together with the Central
Government, thev are therefore the primary Indonesian partners in the SIT
and will ensure that acdvides are integrated and matched with afteadv
planned acdvides under the Jakstradas and RLEDs.
The primary Danish partners in the SIT are the Danish Environmental Pro
tecdon Agency @EPA) and the Danish Energy Agency (DEA).
DEPA has an on-going government-to-government (GtG) cooperadon
with Tndonesia on CE and SWM, ininated medio 2018. In Denmark,
DERk has the main responsibilitv for implemendng strategies and regula
non in relation to the environment, circular economy and waste manage
ment. Waste management in Denmark is well established on \VtE, CE and
recycling/reuse businesses why DEPA is sharing Danish experience with
Indonesia in this regard.
DEA’s Global Cooperation Department partners with other countries and
shares the Danish experiences on shaping an energy system that combines a
green, low-carbon and reiable energy supply with economic growth. DE1\
has had a GtG cooperadon with Indonesia since 2015. The fnst phase of
the SSC was implemented in the pedod 2016-2018 and has provided sup
port to Tow carbon planning and modelling, technical assistance for integra
tion of RE and energy efficiency among key stakeholders in Indonesia. In
the second phase from 2019 to 2021, DEA project to build upon and lever
age acdvities and results achieved under phase one to address some of the
key and strategic development challenges in Indonesia.
Linkages to UN Sustainable Development Goals

This project will contribute to the following SDGs:
•
SDG 6 “Dean Water and Sanitadon”
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Establishing a more efficient SWM will mitigate illegal dumping of
waste, though improve water quality and protect water related eco
systems (6.3 & 6.6).
SDG 7”Affordable and Dean Energy”
o Providing analvsis of technical and financial viabilirv of \VtE can en
hance int. cooperation to investment and faditadon ofRE (7.2.7.a
& 13.a)
SDG Ii “Sustainable Cides and Communides”
o Positive economic and envftonmental links will be enhanced by
adopdng a more integrated approach to S\VM and energy planning
(11.a& l1.b).
SDGI3 “Cilmate Action”
o A more integrated approach will automadcallv strengthen climate
change measures iii policies, strategies and planaing (13.2).
SDGI7 “Partnerships for the Goals”
o Given the bolistic namre of the 511 the project addresses four out
of the five sub-goals (Finance 17.3, Technology 17.6 & 17.7, Capac
ity-building 17.9 and Systemic issues 17.14).
o

•

•

•

•

Project Logic
(Thcoty of Change)

Theory of Change
If collecdon of data and basic studies are undertaken oa basic waste and
WtE with local partners then knowiedge and understanding among partners
are improved and technical, economic and social feasible opdons for mi
proved waste management and WtE inidadves can be idendfied and pur
sued further. If mapping of quanddes and composidon of waste and collec
don systems are undertaken then assessment ofwaste feedstock and eco
nomical viabffiw of WtE projects can be established. If local partners are in
volved through out the process, dien knowiedge and ownetship will be en
hanced. If skifis and knowledge is enhanced then dialogue with decision
makers will be substantiatcd and investment projects can be devcloped. If
analvdcal work is undertaken then there is basis to further strengihen strate
gic and integmted secror planning and deciding on opdons and invesmwnt
opporwnides.
Data collecdon and reporung systems will be improved so that more reia
ble data can been ensured and better sector progress assessment made and
right investments ensured. If assistance and training are provided to local
staff and links can be made to national level then local data management ca
pacitv will be enhanced and sector planning improved.
If separaton and collecdon of waste are improved then Wgher and more re
liable feedstock supply ofwaste can be ensured and plans for \VrE devel
oped. If WtE plans are developed then local sector plans in waste and en
ergy will be improved. If local plans are improved thea these will contribute
to implementing national targets and sent as good examples for other is
lands. If techfflcal advice and tra
g are provided then national staff will
be better equipped to analyse, guide and decide on sustainable and econom
ically feasible opdons for investments in waste management and WrE.
Collaboradon between provincial decision-makers and private sector stake
holders will be enhanced so that todays challenged implementadon and
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management of waste and WtE can be overcome and basic sewices im
proved. If assessments of economic incentives and cost recovery measures
can be idendfied and political commitment ensured then economic insmi
ments for feasible WtE can be introduced. IF short business cases are devel
oped then the local authorides will be able to pitch project proposals for
potential investors and donors. This will ensure that competences among
local partner are established and acwal projects can be implemented.
Method ofwork
The overall objective of the SSCs for energy and envfronment are to im
prove framework conditions related to sustainable development within the
two sectors and the achievement of the SDGs for Indonesia in the sectors.
As part of the SSCs, the SIT aims to operationalise afready formulated strat
egies and targets by providing analyses and recommendadons on how to es
tablish a more efficient SWM system with a clear interlinkage to technical
and financial viabffirv of WtE in the form of biogas, sustainable biomass
fired power plant and incineration.
To do this, the SIT focuses on assisting the process of implementing the re
gional policies and plans for waste management and energy Øakstrada and
RUED, respecdvely). Whereas the SCCs operate on a more overall national
level, the output of the SIT aims to move sustainable waste- and energy
management past national plans towards actual implementation at a re
gional level.
The strong focus on treating the Jakstrada and RUED in connection in
stead of parallel endties under separate jurisdicdons, is cmcial in ordet
prompt integration and strengthening necessary synergies between waste as
a resource and energy generation. By solving the challenges arising from
waste and energy joindy and in a coordinated manner it is beieved that a
more efficient process as e.g. the alignment and improvement of framework
condidons and practises, will ensure that resource and economic potentials
can be exploited ± the acmal implementadon of the Jakstradas and the
RUED.
By establislting a common understanding of the interdependencies of the
two strategies and the inherent optimisadon potendal, it is beieved that a
positive effect on the political awareness and willingness to address these
challenges can be developed, and thereby providing a greater opportunity to
introduce innovadve solutions within S\VM and WtE.
Some basic data and information on waste has been collected from the en
vftonment plan and studies. However, there is a need to obtain more accu
rate and reiable data on waste volumes, composition and waste streams as
well as availabifity of sustainable biomass resources in order assess and de
velop WtE solutions. If studies and more basic information are obtained
through mapping and quantification of the potential volumes of waste
streams and sustainable biomass, dien informed choices and decisions can
be made in terms of the viabihty ofpotential WtE projects. If the studies
are undertaken, then options for solutions can be identified that will be pre
sented to local decision makers.
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The national frameworks in terms of overall policies are quite well devel
oped but are only pardy implemented by local authoddes and private ser
vice providers. The SIT therefore aims at operadonalizing national policies
in an island context and at the same time, where relevant, address strategic
or stmcmral challenges to an effecdve realizadon of national goals and tar
gets within energy and solid waste.
On Lombok, both diejakstrada and the RUED contain clear targets but
differ in the level of comprehensiveness when it comes to ensuting that the
targets are met through acwal planned actwides. As both plans can be said
to have overlapping/ciosely related acdvines the various responsible au
thoddes have acknowledged the need and usefulness of tning to integrated
these instead of treadng it in isolation. A key focus area of the 511 is there
fore to assist in identift and improve an integration of circular economy
(CE), solid wasre management (SW?1) and sustainable energy (SE) in the
regubton- and practical frameworks, i.e. power purchase agreemenis, sale of
gas. gate/tipping fees, user payments, business registradon, tax etc.
Main objective of SSC
project

The objective of the Sli is to support development on two islands towards
a green and low carbon pathway through the integration of effecdve solid
waste management and WtE soludons.

Outcome A

The local authorides have sufficient knowledge of waste and energy to cmbark on strategic integrated planning in solid waste management and \VtE
to identift how the potendal increased power capacitv from \VtE can mid
gate fossil ffiel consumpdon and how to integrate it in the regional gdd.

Output A. I

Common understanding of key challenges, waste and energy sector needs
and detailed work planning as well as in-depth knowledge ofpresent sima
don baseine) and pre-feasibilitv of orgamc waste and \VtE potendals.

Output A.2

Technologv catalogue, energy producdon assessment and grid assessment.

Outcome B

Authoddes capable of identifring and improving an integration of CE,
S\VM and RE in the regulatorv and pracdcal framework and are capable of
implemendng provincial policies and action plans for circular economy,
waste management (Jakstradas) and energy RUEDs)

Output B.1

Report identifring barriers and providing suggesdons for integrared waste
management and \VtE soludons.

Outcome C

Separadon, collecdon and transportadon of organic waste improved to
make use of tIds large waste fracdon and improve handling of the residual
waste for WtE and sanitarv landfills.

Output C.I

Technical advice to islands for improved implementadon of SWM and en
forcement of standards for waste separation, collecdon and treatment.

Output C.2

Higher quanddes of waste managed and handled by \Vaste Banks WBs)
and Recycling Centre Facifides (RCF).

Output C.3

A revised data collecdon and repordng system for solid waste developed in
collaboradon with KLHK and LHK.

Output C.4

Short report with assessment of insdwdonal arrangements and fmancial
models within SWM.
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Outcome D

Public-private collaboradon strengthened by inidating preparatory assess
ments of funding opportunides for SWM and WtE.

Output D.1

Meffiadon of provincial decision-makers and private sector stakeholders to
overcome deterrent challenges.

Output D.2

Support for private sector engagement by inidaring preparatory steps of
SWvI, WtE and/or biomass projects and idendficadon ofpossible frnancial
mechanism and funds and support towards enabling acwal investments.

Assumptions and risks

The partnership is based on the local the Jakstradas and RUEDs as frame
work for improved public SWM and (dean) energy supply. However, from
Jakstradas and RUEDs to acmally implementadon there is a considerable
dsk of lack of polidcal commitment and economic priority.
Main risks are the lack of coherent plans without clear priorides and insuffi
cient staffmg. These risks will primarily be addressed through dialogue and
technical assistance providing relevant, realisric and feasible soludons. Tt is
the intention that the technical assistance will be conducted through tar
geted &alogue and involvement of small focused worldng groups focusing
on specific soludons and implementation hereof.
Another significant risk is insufficient allocadon of public Lunds for imple
mentation of the planned and required acdvities. Therefore, attendon will
be given to the mobifisation of not only private, but also public ffinding
from different sources and mechanisms.
Lasdy, the parmership outputs depend on commitment from the provincial
and local authodties. Ensuring that the STI reflects the priorides and needs
of said authorides and other relevant stakeholders, the proposed acdvides
of the STI are therefore based on issues related to SWM and energy produc
don from waste and sustainable biomass raised by the provincial stakehold
ers on NTB.

Management set-up

The Memorandum of Understandings Q\ioUs) signed by the miistries of
energy and envfronment in the respecdve countries sen’e as an overall um
brella for the SSC’s on energy and environment, inciuding the STI. The Em
bassy of Denmark (EoD) and the Governor of NTB also signed a Letter of
Intent (Lol) in Febmary 2019 regarding Energy, CE and SWM for Lom
bok. The Lol describes the intendons to work together in NTB in the en
ergy and envfronmental sectors.
Pursuant to the MoUs, Steering Committees (SC) have been established for
energy and environment, respecdvely. The SCs are responsible for the coor
dinadon, execudon, monitoting, evaluadon and implementadon of the
MoUs. At the biannually SC meetings, bigh-level officials represent the
ministries in Indonesia and Denmark and the EoD. The STT reports to the
two SCs and present progress reports, relevant updates and potendal
changes in the work programs as orientadon.
Tn addidon to the SCs, Provincial Worldng Groups (PWGs) will be estab
lished for each of the islands. The PWGs shall be headed by the respecdve
Governor’s office and inclüde members of the Regional Government,
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Bappeda, Dinas LHK, Dinas ESDM, other local authorides and representa
dves from DEA, DEPA and Embassy of Denmark. The PWGs will be ±recdy involved in the implementadon of the 511. During the implementa
don of the STI, themadc worldng groups will be formed at technical level
around specific tasks. The PWG will be the main administradng group se
curing progress and coordinadon.
This way verdcal and horizontal coordinadon and integration benveen cen
tral and provincial level as well as at provincial level among local authorides
and insdwdons will be supported by Su.
DEA and DEPA will prepare and submit one joint annual progress report
to Danish MFA.
Contributions from Danish Public Authority

DEPA and DEA will provide relevant staff with sector experdse from
Denmark and internadonally as wefl as involve other relevant stakeholders.
Tn collaboradon with the local partners, DEPA and DEA staffwffl pardci
pate acdvely in workshops, planning meetings, techuical sessions, peer-topeer trainings, networldng in Denmark and Indonesia and other acdvides as
guided by the SCs, PWGs and the respecdve ministries and provincial gov
ernments.
The core team from DEPA are:
• Partnership Manager: Mr. Jan Moller Hansen
• Biowaste and WtE Specialist: Dr. Rasmus Eisted
• Waste Data Specialist: Ms. Anne Louise Nissen
• SWM Specialist: Ms. Marianne Ladekari Thygesen
• SWM Economic Specialist, Mr. Mathias Vrå Hjort
The core team from DEA are:
• Partnership Manager: Anders Kruse
• Energy System Specialist, Nis. Maria-E&ychia Vestarchi
• Biogas and WtE specialist, Mr. Thomas I-Iwan Jensen
Other specialists from Danish authorides and insdtudons within energy and
environment will be udlized during implementadon depending on specific
needs and requfrements.
The applicadon includes specific working days for environment and for en
ergy tasks. However, a significant number of worhng days vffl be utifized
on joint acdvides within environment and energy. DEA and DEPA vill ensure a close coordinadon and collaboradon throughout implementadon of
the STI. Implementadon period will be from December 2019 to December
2022.

Contnbutions from Indonesian autnonty

Inputs from Indonesian authorides are based on the current olans priori
fles and programmes implemented by the NTB Provmcial Governments
r
Bappedas, Drnas LHK,
Dinas ESDM and other local authonues and part
ners. Staffresources will be provided as agreed in the work plans and shall
work closely with the Danish colleagues. The Indonesian partner authorides
.

‘
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and staff are responsible for mobilising adequate financial and human re
sources for the technical working groups, siakeholder fomms and in project
management contributing to efficient and cffecdve deivenT of outputs and
resuits for the Su. The Indonesian partners are expected to be active in mi
dadng and implementing acvities, preparing for missions and workshops,
meetings and take acdve part in peer-to-peer trainings etc, The Provincial
Governments will also play a vital role in ensuring coordinarion berween
provincial and local authorities, mu&cipalities, regencies, units and other
partners as well as coor&nate with sector mimstries and other national
stakeholders. The local authorides and their staff within energy and envi
ronment will make information and data available on energy and environ
ment sectors on the two islands.
Budget from Danish side
3.500.000 (DEPA)
3.500.000 (DEA)

Grand total
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